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About the engagement
A global team of KPMG Corporate Finance professionals in the UK, the United States and 
the Netherlands advised Electra Private Equity PLC (“Electra”) and other existing Nuaire
shareholders on the disposal of Nuaire to Polypipe Group plc (“Polypipe”), a London 
Stock Exchange listed manufacturer of plastic piping systems, for a cash consideration of 
£145 million on a debt and cash-free basis, representing an exit multiple of 11.4x LTM 
EBITDA as of June 30, 2015¹. 

Nuaire is a designer, manufacturer and distributor of ventilation systems to the UK 
commercial & residential and International ventilation markets. The company is based in 
Caerphilly, Wales, from which it serves a diverse customer base of more than 5,000 
customers in the UK and internationally. The acquisition of Nuaire will allow Polypipe
to broaden its product offering in the high-growth ventilation sector and provide 
further market reach towards end-users through a specification-led business model. 
The acquisition will also enable Polypipe to accelerate the delivery of its strategic 
vision especially in the area of Carbon Efficient Solutions driven by legislative change.

Global coverage. Industry knowledge. Middle-Market focus.
The Corporate Finance practices of KPMG International’s network of independent 
member firms (KPMG) have been ranked collectively a leading global M&A advisor 
according to Thomson Reuters SDC’s 2014 global transaction volume league tables. 
KPMG firms operate in 155 countries with over 2,600 investment banking professionals 
who are able to meet the needs of clients across the globe.

KPMG Corporate Finance LLC
KPMG Corporate Finance LLC provides a broad range of investment banking and advisory 
services to its domestic and international clients. Our professionals have the experience 
and depth of knowledge to advise clients on global mergers and acquisitions, sales and 
divestitures, buyouts, financings, debt restructurings, equity recapitalizations, 
infrastructure project finance, capital advisory, real estate, portfolio solutions, fairness 
opinions, and other advisory needs. 

Trust KPMG Corporate Finance LLC with your next transaction

www.kpmgcorporatefinance.com 
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